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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
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INITIATION IS ORDERLY

Two Hundred and Seventy-Five Upperclassmen and One Huncireo
Seventy-Five Freshmen Enroll ·for College Year 1924-25.
With nearly 500

I

!

LARGEST REGISTRATION IN HISTORY OF FRESHMAN REARS RECEIVE TRADITIONAL
STATE COLLEGE COMPLETED WEDNESDAY
CHASTISEMENT ON EVE OF PEERADE
FRESHMAN DORMITORY MORE. THAN FULL

"

Frosh Have Time of Their Lives.-N o Casualties.;-Sophomores C on t r o 1
Large Class With Ease.-Pres. Johnson of Student Senate Gives
Talk on "Pond" Tradition.

ami

~~ta~h:~i:~:~::~h:;;:,ox!:at~~rg~~~ SOPHS LAY DOWN
registration in the history of the college was practically completed Wednesday.
Some of the old fellows returned
last week to be on hand for work and
to watch the early practices of the
football squad. On Sunday the real
return of the Aggies began. The
campus lost its appearance of being
deserted except for an individual here
and there-groups formed on the lawn
.
.
m front of Koo~s Hall w~ere an exchange of greetmgs was m progr~s~.
. All ~ay ~onday and Tuesda~ mormng
the hvelmess of the campus mcreased,
until by Tuesday noon the old bunch
was present with a considerable addition, inasmuch as the seniors <>f 1924,
who numbered about 50, were replaced
by a freshman class of about 200
members.
Storrs Hall, reserved for a freshman
dormitory, was more than filled, the
barracks in the rear of Storrs Hall
were utilized, the "Campus" office in
the barracks was commandeered by
College officials to house the newcomers, and some of them found their way
even into Koons Hall, the almost exclusive domain of the three upper
classes.
The freshman girls numbering
about 45 have caused considerable
change in Holcomb Hall. Miss E.
Sprague, Dean of Women, has changed
the Practice House, located in the rear
of the Valentine House, to a dormitory
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

PRESIDENT's RECEIP TION
TAKES PLAOE SATURDAY
Everyone Invited
Saturday, Sept. 27, is the date set
for the President's annual reception
for the freshmen. The affair is scheduled to begin at 8 o'clock and everyone
is invited. Music will be furnished by
the Peerless Orchestra of Willimantic.

FRESHMEN NOTICE!
All candiclat~s who would like
to try out fo,r ~e Campua lland
their namea ta any member of
the OO.rcl.

.....

EXTRAORDINARYNUMBER co~~n~~·~~eo;r:~ft~:~:t!~"c~:~·.~~:
IRON-CLAD RULES Of SUMMER MARRIAGES cut,
the class of 1928 made its initial
appearance, when the class of 1927

FRESHMAN RULES HAVE
MANY NEW ADDITIONS

ONE STUDENT WEDDING

Wily Sophs "Do the Boys Right"."M agnammous
·
Concess10n
· , IS
· F ea- Miss Gladys Wheeler weds Capt. Casture o f R u1es.-W'll
1 Marc h t o A . A .
parR. Crim.-Miss Gladys I. ScharField in Lockstep.-Koons Hall
fenstein becomes bride of Clarence
Front Taboo.
I. Hendrickson.-Miss Anne Larsen
d L . A AI
d
M' C
an
oUJs . ex an er, 1ss eceThe Freshmen Rules compiled by
lia Morin and Connie Mahoney, and
~ the Sophs this year are "bigger and
Miss Helen Downs and Milton Moore
better" than ever before. The poor
Figure in Summer Marriages at
young things have a hard row in front St
of them. Fqllowing is the proclam~orrs.
tion complete:
.
YE SHALL:
One of the outstandmg features of
1. Show p:r:oper respect to all mem- the past summer was the extraordinhers of the faculty, and to all mem- ary number of marriages which took
hers of the t~pper classes.
place.
2. Respond willingly and immediately to all requests of upper classMiss Gladys C. Wheeler, secretary
to the registrar, and Captain Caspar
men, J\. A. managers, etc.
.
.·
S
3. Attend all athletic contests un R. Crim, professor of Mihtary cience
were married at Miss Wheeler's home
the Campus; sit in the cheering secon Faculty Row on September 13. Dr.
tion, and cheer.
4. Attend all Student Organization, Henry K. Denlinger, professor of
.
History at C. A. C., performed the
A. A ., an d_ Mass Meetmgs, and be
ceremony. The music was furnished
present at all Freshman labor work.
5. Join the Athletic Association, and by Miss Isabelle Monteith, daughter
of Henry Ruthven Monteith, former
subscribe to the Campus and Nutmeg.
Professor Emeritus here, and Mrs. H.
6. Greet everyone with a cheery
"Hello."
D. Newton, wife of Dr. Newton head
7. Wear coats and ties to all meals of the Chemistry Department. Captain
.
ll
and Mrs. Crim are living in Storrs and
an d ties to a c1asses throughout the
will continue in their former positions.
year.
8. Carry a box of matches at all
Miss Gladys I. Scharfenstein, professor of Home Economics, and Clartimes during the year, and respond
ence I. l!endrickson of the Economics
willingly to all requests for their use.
Department, were married in Rock9. Wear the prescribed identification tag during the first two weeks of ford, Ill., early in August. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Hendrickson are continuing
the year.
10. Assemble in front of Storrs Hall their work here.
15 minute& before each home football
"Connie" Mahoney '20 and Miss
game, and then march in lockstep to Cecelia Morin, were married in Willithe A. A. field under direction of a mantic in June. Miss Morin is a gradcommittee from the Sophomore Class. uate of Brown University and has
11. Uncover your empty heads when been teaching in the Windham High
passing any member of the faculty, as School. They are living in Storrs.
long as ye wear the Freshmen caps.
Louis A. Alexander '23 and Anne H.
12. Address all Proctors as "Sir", Larsen '21 were married in Hartford.
and obey them as ye have your moth- They are living in Storrs where Mr.
ers.
Alexander is serving this year in the
13. Write all Freshman rules in dual capacity of Alumni Field Secreyour feeble intellects, ~nd learn all tary and Freshman Coach.
colle~e ~ongs and cheers. This ~
~e must
Milton A. Moore '26 and Helen R.
d~ w1th1~ two weeks of your m ~-A ~~s ex-'~6 were married in HartCious arrlval.
~ nA •ffrt.'n June 9. Milton has returned to
(Coat. on page 8 col. 1 ~
",~C. to eontinue his studies.
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exhibited their youthful charges to
the community in the annual pajama
parade.
Immediately after the distribution
of the Frosh hats and handbooks by
the men of '27, the very obedient
yearlings were called from their rooms
dressed in the customary attire for
the sacred rites of the evening. Most
of the men conformed strictly to the
rules of the best of society by appearing in pajamas, however there were
a few of the unfortunates who made
their appearance clothed under the
folds of grandfather's nightshirt, and
more than one blundered by donning
a well known make of underwear. The
scrubs were lined up in the best military style caP.able of freshmen and inspected by the commanding officer of
'27 and his men. The roll was ('alled
and each new man faintly responded
when his name was sounded.
The preliminaries being over, the
freshmen were lined up in single file
and the parade started. The youngsters were escorted over their rocky
way by the lusty sophomores who encouraged them with hoarse voices and
the very effective wands which were
constantly being_ waved on and about
the freshmen rears. The parade wound
in and out of the pine grove where the
yearlings were given much a ssistance
over the uncertain ground by the
soph s. After the rocks had been
scraped-and possibly a few shinsthe frosh were lead along the shores
of Swan Lake, around the Campus,
and thence to Valentine House where
they were halted in front of the reviewing stand, which for the most
part was composed of the fair occupants of Holcomb Hall. During
their march to the Valentine House
the freshmen sang that well-known
melody, "How Green We Are," in a
way that only freshmen can.
(Cont. on page 7 col. 4)

Tickets for the Mass. Aggie
game at Amherst Saturday Sept.
27 may be purchased at the
coach's office for $.50 any afternoon. At the gate the tick~ts will
cost tl.OO.

·-
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GRIDIRON WARRIORS SET
FOR MASS. AGGIE COMBAT

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD
PROJECT TO CONTINUE

CAPT. O'NEIL ON DECK

MANGHESTE·R, CHAIRMAN

Practice Callt>d St>ptember 15.-Coach
Dole Pleast>d "ith Material and
Workouts.-"Bill" Makof"ki Returns to Aggie Fold.-Brinks Injury
will not Keep Him Out of the Gs.lme.

.....

Twenty-five men answerd thA eall
for football practice which got nnd~r
way Monday Sept. 15. Hard wotkonts
have been held daily on Gardner Dow
Field under the direction of varflity
coach Sumner A. Dole assisted by
freshman coach Alexander. Th~ r.rogram for the past week was 'ab•.tut the
same as last year with light workouts in the morning, regular r n.ctice in the afternoon and blackhoar~
talks in the evening.
Among the letter men who are back
are: Capt. "Red" O'Neil, "Little
Cheese" Eddy, "Wallie" Moreland,
"Carlos" Brink, "Petey"
Baylock,
"Raby" Filmer, Paul Bitgood, Tracy
Swem, "Kid" Fienneman, Oscar Nanfeldt, and "Bill" Makofski. In addition
to these regulars there are several
varsity
ub and members of last
year's fre hmen team of whom a
great deal i
pected. Those included
in thi alTay are: Longo, Thompson,
Eyre, Kielwasse r, Allard, Hohn, Quigley, Baker, Zollin, Daly, Lundberg,
Reeves and Lorentzon.
"Bill" Makofski's return to the
hill after a year's absence is a promise
of a great deal of added strength to
the Aggie offense for the upper
classmen will remember how "Mac"
could rip through the line.
The line will be strengthened by
the return of Carl Brink, star end on
last year's eleven. Brink's return to
the game thi year was doubted very
much on account of an injury received
while pole vaulting last spring, but
things turned out for the best and
"Carlos" will be in the lineup.
Fieneman, another crackerjack end,
who was ill, is feeling better and is
back to claim hi s old position.
Between now and Saturday Coach
Dole must pick eleven men to clash
with Mass. Aggie:>, a team never beaten by a Connecticut eleven until this
coming year. In order that the right

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
VARSITY
September 27
Ma s. Aggies
Amherst
October 4
Tufts
Medford
October 11
Maine University
Orono
October 18
N. H. UNIVERSITY
HOME
October 25
Norwich University
Home
November 1
Springfield College Springfield
November 8
Trinity
Hartford
November 15
RHODE ISL ND
HOME

Ardent Need of more Athletic Space.Student Labor will be Pledged.Girls Athletic Field Given Over to
Freshmen Squad.
The need of more space at Connecticut for athletics has long been felt,
but doubly so since the Freshman Rule
came into force. Only those who were
on the Campus can realize how difficult it was and under what disadvantages our coaches worked last year during football and baseball seasons while
they attempted to coach two large
squads on the same small field. Furthermore, soccer and baseball for the
class teams and free play has been
necessarily neglected because of the
lack of space.
The Girls' Field
The girls, now numbering over one
. hundred, are playing field hockey,
baseball and doing track work, so last
spring on Connecticut Day a very satisfactory field was made for them just
across the road from Valentine House.
This will be given up by the girls this
fall to Coach Alexander for his Freshman football squad. It is scarcely
large enough, but it will be very much
better than being crowded on the
Varsity field.
Need is Urgent
For at least five years we have been
planning and money has been promCAPTAIN "RED" O'NEIL
ised by the State Finance Committee
for the development of a new field, but
--------------------------------~
it has not yet materialized. The need
has now become so urgent that Presimen are picked, scrimmages are CHANGES IN
dent Beach and the Athletic Council,
been held daily to give each man a
FOOTBALL RULES with the help of the students, are gochance to show what position he is
ing to find some way of making a new
Following are the new changes in
best qualified to fill.
field this fall. Indeed, a beginning
the
football
rules
printed
for
the
benThere will be no training table this
was made last Connecticut Day when
year due to several reasons, but com- efit of those who may wish to brush up a large number of students and facmon sense training rules have been on them before the first big game of ulty laid out the field and removed
drawn up and will be enforced by the year:
all the trees and stumps. The real
1. Abolition of all mud or artificial
Trainer Daly.
work will begin as soon as school
Freshmen coach Alexander calls the kicking tees.
opens. Tools have already been pur2. Advancement of the kick-off from
first practice Wednesday, Sept. 24. He
chased and other plans are being
has very little to say about the com- the 40 to the 50-yard line.
made. Of course, this is going to
3.
Decision
to
place
the
ball
on
the
ing season except that he expects .to
take some money, we scarcely know
have a large squad and good material. 3-yard line for attempt to score point how much, or where it is coming from.
after
touchdown.
The Freshmen schedule has been made
By rigid economy in team equipment,
4. Granting of power to referee to
harder by the addition of Pomfret
the Athletic Association hopes to be
refuse
to
take
time
out
when
delaying
Prep., a strong team.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
of game is apparent.
11 1 1 • • tt • •• •+ 1 1 1 1 1 1 + t 1 t 1 ••
5. Increasing in penalty for more
than three times out in each half from
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
that gun :;hall
FRESHMAN

I

NTHE SIDELINES

I

tw~. t~e~:::.~a:.~;~tion

++•+• t 111 1 1 1 t • 1 t u •• be fired at end of each quarter.
7. Clarification of rule against onTh e n1oo k er canno t h e.1p b u t f e.e 1 side
kick.
that the Football squad th1s year will
.
.
fill h' f d t
t t'
8. Warmng to players formmg pasts on es expec a wns.
sive interference for screen pass.
1

9.9 Provisions for declining of penThere is plenty of snap and "Pep"
alty when forward pass touches ineligto the whole squad.
ible man.
10. General tendency toward speedCapt. O'Neil is showing the same ing up the play and encouragement of
"Pep" in the backfield, that has al- use of run or pass to convert point
way characterized his playing in the after touchdown.
line.
Twelve letter men are back
Cont. on page 3 col. 1)

"Her

this

laugh was a succession

of

I short screeches such as are sometimes
given out by a bearing in need of oil."

October 4
Norwich Free Academy
Home
October 11
Wilby High School
Home
October 18
Pomfret Prep. School
Pomfret
.
October 25
Trinity Freshmen
Home
November 1
l Springfield Freshmen
Home
l
Novemb~r 8
R. I. State Freshmen Kingston
November 12
Mass. Aggie Two Year Amherst

~
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(Cont. from page 2 col. 2)
year, which bids ,well for Connecticut's success.
Also the squad is further strengthened with some of the last year's
Freshmen team.

"What-a whale of a difference
just a few cents makeJ·"

"Wally" Moreland, last year's
quarterback is showing up in his
usual efficient manner~
Makofski, a veteran two years ago,
is back, and is bidding high for a
berth in the backfield.
"Cooky" Reeves, Freshmen halfback last year, is showing up well in
fast company.
"Da-Da" Daly, is working hard to
obtain a berth as center.
Coach Alexander has
some fine
material for his Freshman team. A
large class has made this possible,
and we are looking forward to another
undefeated Freshm~p te~m this year.
The team nl!eds encouragement of
the right kind from the side lines. Let's
get out there every night and give
them a little help.

-all the difference

With 53 candidates for the freshman squad it looks like another banner
year for Coach Alexander.

between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

Six freshmen are still on the waiting lists for football suits.
The Eddy family seems to run
ward football plarers.

to-

(Cont. from page 2 col. 4)
able to contribute from five to eight
hundred dollars while five hundred
Athletic
more has been added to the Physical
Equipment
Education budget for this purpose.
For Every
Student Labor
Indoor
It is planned to call a meeting
And
of the students and ask them to pledge
Outdoor
themselves to put in about two hours
Sport
per week from now until Christmas
vacation.
Catalogue on request
Near Present Field
A.
G.
SPALDING
& BROS.
The new field will lie south of the
126
1'1as:sau
St..
N.
Y. fiity
old field on the rise above the tennis
courts and will extend almost to Whitney Road, leaving just about one hundred feet for a parking place between
the field and the street.
General Development
When this field is complete further
athletic field development will take
place. Eight or nine tennis courts are
to be built between the Armory and
Whitney Road immediately back of
President Beach's home. Then, what
is now thought to be the best for a
Varsity field, will be made between the
above mentioned new tennis courts and
the field now being built. It will take
in all of the present tennis courts, and
extend extend to Whitney Road. The BOOK, COMMERCIAL i>'=-w....---4grading will necessitate quite a large
AND JOB
terrace between these two fields which
will no doubt be taken advantage of
for a natural grandstand.
WILLIMANTIC
Connecticut is growing rapidly and
CONN
we need this field space if athletics
are to hold the high place that they
should.

SPALDING

Students Attention
AT THE

STORRS HOTEL
BOARD AND ROOM AT REASON ABLE PRICES
MEALS AT ANY TIME
I

,TEL. NO. 973-14 OR 583-13

-

College
Book

Store

ltf
tr rintrrs

ABE I. OSTROFSKY MGR

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Skipper" Johnson

~----------- '

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY

BUS CHEDULE
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs :
8:20 A. M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30 P. M.

FOR A GOOD MEAL

L eave Willimantic :
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P.M.: 6:40 P. M.

GOTO

JIMMIE'S
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches ,Etc

SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 2:15 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:05P.M.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephone 1133-3

PAGE'f'OVR
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CONNECTICUT

-LIBRARY RULES TO BE EN- FOUR NEW INSTRUcTORS
FORCED THIS YEAR
ADDED TO FACULT-Y RANKS

1924 FOOTBALL

Published Weekly by Students of
The beginning of the football season
Th-' Connecticut Agricultural College
Storrs, Conn.
two weeks before e·MVege op~ed pub
us ~ a ~&1\41~ wMl 8M eO't-:Editor- in-chief, George Wwrrek
leges as Md'.. Agjie, Tufts and
Asslociate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand Maine, who, not· beMf ~k M t~
Managing Editor, Ha~old . Wardle
New England College Alliance, are
Sports Editor, WaUace Moreland
not effected by the ruling which says
News Editors
that no member can begin practiee
Joon R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker any earli.e r than two weeks &efor~ . .
lege opens. This is by way bf ini*MNews Board
Donlaid Humpihrey
Irene Cooke at ion. No great prophet is ne~,
however, to predict
(j{ the ~
L. R. Belden
Phyllis Smitbh
brilliant gridilon s
Associalbe BoM"d
A. J. Mann
Gerald A.JLard tory of the Con'nectie
College. Ever1 man of
William DonoV'an
Pauline Graf
it in the air. TWe team i!J a ~pie ed
Ma.ngaroat Hutton
lot, a great co'l'nbination.
wl\0' can
Business Staff
possibly make it should farlow th:e
:Business Mana•g er, A. G. Grady
team to Amherst and give it that supAS'st. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson
port, that ind~le
insptration,
Subscl'lip.ti'on Mgr., Do.nald C. GayLord
which puts new life into a tited, un01r<fulation Mgr ., John C. F'ien.IllellUllln
hopeful squad, and is the big factor in
Entered as second class mail matter at winning many a eo'!'rffict. Let's' cheer
from start to finish, be that finish what
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
it may. But with such a team and with
Sabscription price, $2.00 per year
a high tension cheering section, the
Advertising rates on application
victory is certain.

STARTING RIGHT
THE NEW YEAR
No fre shman can afford to play the
The college year opens! A littlE'! un"'gay college sport" in his first year.
No matter how earne tly a freshman certain and confusing at first for the
cr·a ve t o imprc. s hi s comrades of his ' fr h and no joke on such a-n occasion
unque tionabl r sop h i t i eat ion ¥1. e witne sed near Holcomb Hall. But
sholllcl pau se, throw hts vagrant ye&rn- 2m'Ong' those who are now viewing the
ings in the ash can, and grab a text Cam'pus for the first time there comes
a real thrill of pleasure in being back
book.
on the "hill" again. It is no c·omr'non
cene to us. Each bit of Campus
"ROSEY"
brings back memories that we hold
New face and old greeted us when n arest our hearts. The "new year"
we returned to our Alma Mater., but with all its intricate possibilities and
among the throng a once familiar face pro pects lies before us.
wa not to be seen. "Rosey" Ryan, one
The Seniors are already looking forof the most popular and respected ward a little sadly to their graduation.
men on the Campus was kilfe\i tJ\.is Tbeir' j)laces,. of course, will be filled
summer by accident at Revere Beach. by those who follow, juniors, sophoMere words cannot adequately express- mores, and, finally, freshmen. It is
the sorrow which Connecticut feels in this last-mentioned group which con-.
the loss of one of her sons whose in- cerns us most at present. From its
spiring personali'Cy ~ui good le&low- ' PtiMc al\d ftte win come the future
ship endeared hiM td evrerfofle ol us. I foatb'AH' S'qusds, basketball quintets,
Though be is gone in body, his spirit Campus boards, and leaders or memwill remain f!lt'tJt vP'ith u*1 f.e'l 1W \f&s !Jersl c1l all C6m\~c!ut's activities.
the ideal type of Connecticut man, , Just how faithfully and nobly they
one who gave promise of Being one' o'f. will work will depend on their lnitiatbe leaders of the college in his senior tion, their Training, and the Example
year. Not <m'l'y' are· we goift~ to miss set by upperclassmen. Following the
his prowess on the athletic field but it baptism of paddles and like disciplinis in the classroom and on the campus ary measures, used only to knock
that we wm miss that cheery
mile whatever exaggerated egotism there
whieh once we knew so well.
may be in the :ftedgtings, there should
come a time for earnest teaching by
OUR NEW PASTofl
other methods. An effort should he
made to understand the freshmen as a
The Reverend Alling has come here wh01 e as well as individually. Let t;S
with an understand'ing of the past and k-eep constantlly in mi:nd the tho'tl'g ht
a plan for the ' fututte. Jle, perhaps, of "Connecticut First," and the promomore than any other Connecticut tion of the democratic spirit of which
clergyman has followed the recent dis- we so proudly boast.
turbances in our church affairs with
ympathy and an eaTnest d~sire to
help us. We aU know what the trouble
A REMINDER
has been in past years. Reverend Alling will attempt to remedy thi and it
There are activities for all the
i for us to co-opera e in every way fre hmen in the college who can parwith hi'm. Ht position is a hard one ticipate. As a reminder this list may
and his ta k can be materially light- be vaPuabte. For those · who can do
anything in athletics there is cheer
ened by our whole-hearted support.
This Sunday Reverend Alling will leading, football, cross-country, baspreach at the Community Church. ketball, track and baseball with possibilities of a gymnasium team. For
Everyone who can should attend.

c _ MP S

€ertain itrteS' a1lcf regulations of the·
tiorary are p'uoiisned in this issue of
· t}lel CampU8' itt or~ to give each stu1
dent n1s· own copy of the same. The
capacity of the library is small, and
the number of those using it is eomparatively large. This makes it neces' sWry for each one to know and obey as
ltN as possible these few regulations.
Students who wilfully and persistently dtSPegard these rules must be de~'*~ of h rary privileges.
1. 'Falkin~ or visiting in the liblrary
is n-6t allowe'tl.
2.
.ettence boois JWaY be taken
out w~ tft.e lib'P'a ry closes and kept
only un'ti't the- nbr.al.'y OJ)e'ml.
3. Encyclopedias, bul1efins, cunent
periodic&ls, b<mnd' vofumes of pe:tiodicals, aftd' certain books of reference
are not to be taken from the libra#y.
4. A fine of two cents a day must be
paid for all books kept out over two
weeks.
.
5. Students, with the exceptio.It · of
seniors, are not allowed in the stacks,
evenings.
6. Students will not be permitted to
'l'emain in the library after regular
1\ours, nO'r shall they be permitted to
enter out of regular hours except by
permissiol'l of the librarian.
7. By General Statutes No. 6,221
misuses of library books or periodicals
is forbidden under penalty of the law.
8. Students are requested to draw
their fiction as far as possible during
tl\-e· day rather than at night.
The library hours are as follows:
1

Week Days- except Saturdays
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 Noon
1:00 p.m. to 9:0 p'. m.
Saturdays
~:O'()Ia. M:. to lf.:OQ\ Noon

3:38' p. trW. to 5:3(): p. tn:.
&:00 p. m. to 9:80 p·. m.

Sundays
1 :Od p. m. to· :t:OO p. m.
The' M'Mifs til the refetencel and bulletin (in· tlr"e ba~mment) are 9:oW' a. tn.
to 12:00 Noon-1:00, to 6:&Y p.m.
Stude·nts are aiW'aY's welcome at the
library, and< ar~ mlted to eomult· freeiy the librarian and tHe lit>raty assistants, who are glad to help and advise
in every possible way. Learn to know
the "sweet serenity of books" and a
never failing source of growth and
happiness will be yours.
Edwina Whitney, Librarian.

New Graduate Nurse
Four new instructors, and a new
Graduate Nurse, have been added to
the· perso'nnel of the college sfatf since
sehoo'l closed last June. Twd insttuetors have been ~dded to tb'e" Engli_sti department to take the places ieft open
by Jn's trttctor's Sweet . and Chri'6topb,
an~ two instructors have been addeij to
the Home Economics department.
Winthrop Tilley is a graduate of
Amherst £oll~g.e. in the elass of 1923,
where he secured a B. A. degree. He
comes to C. A. C. as an instructor in
English.
George Brandon Saul is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania, in
the class of 1923, where be secured a
B.- A. degree. He was an assistant in
the English department of the Uni.versity of Pennsylvania in 1922-1923;
engaged in the insurance business· in
Philadelphia in 1923~ 1924; and comes
to Connecticut as an instructor in English in 1924.
Miss Elizabeth B. HamHton is a
graduate of· the Connecticut Agricultural College in the class of 1924, when
she received a B. S. degree in Home
Economics. Miss Hamilton will instruct in House Care, and assist in
Cooking and Textiles.
Miss Marion B. Gardener, instructor
in Costume Design, and Interior Decoration, comes to Storrs from the
Iowa State College at Ames, Ia. She
is a graduate of Pratt Institute at
Brooklyn, and the Chicago Art Institute.
Miss N'ellie L. Peck is the new Resident Ntirse·. She co·mes to Storrs
after service with the New Haven Vi~
iting" Nutses' Associaiio'l'l'. She i'S a
~aduate of the Nur'ses' Schoof ~f. tbe
New Haven HosJ)itaf.

LtBRAltY IMPROVEMENTS
Basement is Renovated to Hold
search Work Bulletins.

Re-

The basement of the Library is ~·
altered to serve as· a depo!i.toty for
Govel'nment documents, esp e c i a 1 l y
those concerned with the Department
of Agriculture. The new basement will
be fitted with steel stacks and new
tables and chairs. Approximately ten
thousand volumes will be available for
those engaged in research work. This
part of the Library, which according
to present planS' will be ready about
January 1, 1925, will close at six p. m.
The removal from the main floor of
the Library of the first four stacks
will result in too enlargement of the
read.i ng room and the availability of
1 much-needed air, space, and light.
in~

those not athletically inclined who
can wield a fairly efficient pen there
is the "Campus," the "Nutmeg," and
the handbook. For those still not covred, there is the dranmtic clu'b, the
glee club, and the "Brush and Scroll"
which is the advertising club.
In addition to the activities above
mentioned there are positions requiring managerial ability. These jobs
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
are as managers of the various major
sports, business managers of the for some of the upper class girls in
"Campus", the "Nutmeg" and the addition to its use as a practice house.
handbook. Managers of football and
Of the 200 or more freshmen enbasketball try out during the sopho- rolled il'Y tfte college there are approximore year, but managers of track and ma~ely 35 in Ag., 80 in Science, 45 in
baseball try out during the second Home Economics, 30 in Engineering,
semester of the freshman year.
and 15 Specials.
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The tackling dummy has no show,
The atlifetes knock him for' d' tow;
And yet, he's lucky, for Alas,
He doesn't have fo- go to class.

. . . "' .

It's nice to sit and' think and fish,
.And fish and sit an'd fumk,
1
And' think and fish a'tid' tliu\'k and 1
v:•ish
1
rhat you could' get a- drin~ .

•

*

•

•

•

I

"Yep, I ~d a beard· like yours once, !
and when I realized how it made me !
look, I cut it off, b'gosh."
1
"Wall,. I hed· a face like your~ on('e, ,
and when I realized that I couirl'n't
cut it off, I grew this beard·, by hc(~k." 1

. ...
"'

Question: "How much whiskey can ,
a· Scotchman· drink?
I
Answer: "Any given quantity!"

•

•

*

*

•

H father did the washing

As early as Monda-y noon one green
litt'ie freshman ih'quired where he' i
could buy a freshman cap-.-We- trU'st '
I
he found out by Tuesday night.

'

..

just once!

"'

~
The· absence' of s'e l\ior moustaches :
wa:s noti:ceable' at' the "Surveyor's ·
Ban·."

. .. . .

If every father did the family washing
next Monday there would be an electric
washing machine in every home before
next Saturday night.

,;

The close of the paYfy' waS' followed .
stroll' in the m'O~nH.thf to·,
Holcomb' Fla'Il', thougH. th'e moon· gaVe I
way to· rain.
•
I~ hi iepbrted tha't H·ead Pro~or ·
DittY, who' i~ atl~o trainer f'or lithteti'c '
teams, has already lbst ~1~\!ty wotfyl- 1
ing about his chal'ge8; and, with the
Me1p of lfis' atssistant!'f,. M. O'Neil T.
Swem, and H. Eyre, is trying' to· d'e'- :
vise some checkirtg system which will '
enBble 1\im to locate any athlete~ or
freshma1'l1 at any tim~.

By the' usual

•

•

fl

•

•

H'e': I lbv~ Y<>U more than life itself!'
She: Tliat's riiee. . . . .
•

,f

. ..

'1/

You Will' live in· a new age:-

an electrical age. Heavy' ta*a'
will be shifted from human
shoulders to electric motors.
Remember the letters "G-E".
They are a symbol of serVice-the initials of a friend.

For fathers are used to figuring costs.
They'd say: "The electricity for a week's
washing costs less than a cake of soap.
Human time _a nd strength are too precious for work which a machine can do so
cheaply and well."

If you are inter~sted to IearD
more a1>0ut wt\at el~ctritity ili
dbinlf• \\'rite fot Reprint R~
AR391 containin' a complete
set of these advertisements.

•

Front ttie- lntelligenet!?' QuizzeA
of a joint! hr usecf in
fa·stening' the leg o a tatile to· a- r&it ?
Ans. (1) A ball and socket jomt.
Ans. (2) A Bolt.

Q. 'What sort

OENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

S C H E N E C T A D Y,

N.

~

• • • • •
In what direction should wood
be sandpapered?
Ans~
U,p and down.
Q.

• • • • •
Q. Which is the supposedly favored class in railway serviee·?
Ans. Those who ride in parlor
cars.

*

*

*

rl

*'

Q. How wide is the traee of a
buggy harness ?
Ans. A yard and a half.
•

•

•

•

rtl

Q. What is the relation between a
horse and a mule ?
Ans. A donkey.

OUR SPBCIALTY

We Carr)' Shoes ill Sizee aDd
PicrURB FRAMING
Widths to Fit the Feet
WILLIMANTIC ART STORII
"I'he Art and Gift Shop•
58 Church Street
Good Quality Goods and Correct

"A. Bank for All the People•

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
GBNBRAL BANKING
Wlllimautle, Conn.

Fittings is Our Spec:lalty
--rilE BUSY CORNER STORE"
ST. ONGE
BRICK A SULLIVAN
718 Main St., Wl.llimaDUc, C... Bul..t Low•t Priced Market ill WW1

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

Main and Union Streeta
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
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CONNECTICUT 4-H CLUB
ATTENDS EXPOSITION
TWELVE MEMBERS CHOSEN
FOR THEIR GOOD WORK .
Part of Eastern States Exposition at
Springfield Called Camp VaiLPropose to Train Future Extension
Workers.-"Log Cabin"
Poultry
House of Clarence Pierce Feature
of Exhibit.
Twelve farm boys and girls, mf\mbers of the 4H Clubs under the direction of the Extension Service of the
College represented Connecticut at the
Eastern States Exposition last week
at Springfield in Camp Vail, because
of the good work they had done in
their home clubs, with all expenses
paid by the Exposition, to demonstrate
the better practices they have learned
in their work at home.
The Connecticut delegation was
chosen by the Extension Service and
came from Fairfield, New Haven, Middlesex, and New London Counties, and
included twelve members:
.Grace Abercombie.
Helen Reed.
Harold MacDonald.
James Bottomley.
M. Hayden.
L. Strong.
Kate Roberts.
Helen Lee.
Russell Anderson.
Russell Norstrum.
John Hoffman.
Joe Dennison.
These young folks were accompanied by three local leaders:
Mrs. W. Ellis Hughes of East
Hampton, Clothing; Mrs. George Griffin of Long Hill, Clothing; A. Ernest
Otte of Durham, Poultry, and County
Agents James R. Case of Fairfield,
Raymond T. Jam
of Hartford, and
Elsie Trabue and A. J. Brundage
from the Extension Office.
"We've had the time of our life"
was the attitude expressed by the
young folks as they started home last
Saturday, and they were undoubtedly
right, as few young people have this
unu ual opportunity.
It is interesting to note that three
of last year's seniors who graduated
with di tinctions in their courses were
4H Club m mbers and attended Camp
Vail. They are Marion Eggleston, '24,
Russ ll A. Pal n, '24 and· Elizabeth
Phrker, '25.
Th
Eastern
tat
Exposition
bri'ng tog ther at Camp Vail twelve
young fo lk from
ach of the New
England States, P nn sylvania, Delawar , Maryland, Virginia, and West
Virg inia for a w k of training, competition and fun. Thes young folk in
turn go back home and do better
work there.
A very unusual group of young
people attend Camp Vail as they are
among the mo t outstanding club
member in th ir respective states and
are the folks to whom we must look
for our agricultural leadership within the next few years.
Camp Vail was named after the
late Theodore N. Vail, President of
the American Telephone and Tele-
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graph Co. The camp itself is more
than the name implies as it comprises
not only an encampment, but also an
exhibit exemplifying 4H Club work
together with team demonstrations
and judging work. Besides this, it
brings together a group of the country's most promising rural young
people upon whom we must rely to
help solve our problems, and give
them enthusiasm and inspiration and
encouragement in their work.
The Poultry Club work received
special attention in the exhibit this
year, and showed many phases of the
work from the incubation of the eggs
to the way to make palatable chicken
sandwiches. One of the features of
this exhibit was the "log cabin" poultry house of Clarence Pierce of Roxbury, Connecticut who after four
years of continuous effort, got Hs
hens to lay 160 E>g-gs per bird, in a
house that most poultrymen would
declare impossi'Lle. Clarence did this
by "making the most of what he had."
':'his, by the way, was Roosevelt''l recipe for success. Not only was his log
cabir. on display ,.,.ith the kind of st 1 ck
he started with, but also a photograph
of his new house, and some of h's
Hollywood White Leghorns he rec•mt··
ly obtained. Clarence was on hand to
tell how it had been done. The tale of
his exhibit was from the log cabin to
the white house, his good stock being
housed in this colored house.
.Another part of the exhibit suppli.ed
from Connecticut was put on by the
Out-to-Win Poultry Club of Cromweli
und<-r the leadership of Edmund PetPrson who plans to enter C. A. C. in t he
fall of 1925.
Altogether, the week at Camp Vail
of the Eastern States Exposition with
the camp life, nxhibits and team rontests along with the unusual opportunity afforded by the Exposition for
instruction and entertainment does in
reality give all the young folks attending a good basis for saying we've
had the time of our lives.
The Exposition is to be commended
upon their policy of giving every possible encouragement to the farm boys
and girls.

PROFESSOR WHEELER ENTERTAINS SURVEYORS
Professor C. A. Wheeler gave a
party at his home Monday evening to
the members of the surveying course,
Math. 7. The "surveyors" have been
working in the course since September
2. During the first part of the evening Professor Wheeler entertained
with a tereopticon lecture on his trip
to London. The lecture was followed
by music and dancing. Refreshments
were served during intermission.

CAMPVS

CONN• R• 0• T• C• UNIT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SHOWING JS CREDITABLE
LEADS RIFLE COMPETITION

1..~~~~~.;.~~~~.~~~~~~..1

Idiotic Idioms and Conversational
Unit Gets Third in Pistol CompetiKnick-Knacks.
tion.-Jacoby Wins the Two Mile in
Yea! Senior-how dignified.
Track Meet.-Hutton Places in
Hello Junior--out for fame?
Mile.-Two Day Hike and Sham
How are you Soph-quite officious I
Battle Feature Field Training.
see.
And you, poor infant--what is yo~·
With only five men attending the name?
-CP1924 R. 0. T. C, Camp at Camp DtvThe C. P. welcomes you all.
ens, . Mass., Con_necticu~ maut~ a -nost
creditable show•ng agamst th" eleven
-CP, -:-!ew England c0.leges and UT!;Vf'l"sities
During "Farmer's Week" a gentle· and six outside colleges and military man, old enough to know better inschools re_Presented. When the dust quired as to the whereabouts of the
of the six strenuous weeks had cleared "Dinasaur egg-laying content."
Connecticut led the field in the rifle
-CPcompetition with every man allowed
"It's good to see the Co-eds back
to shoot qualified. In the pistol the and new ones following their tracks.'~
-CPCollege stood third and would have
again headed the list but for the hard
True to its reputation the C. P. bapluck of one man who failed to qualify tizes the first issue with a crude two
lines to our women students.
by less than one per cent.
-CPThe general Camp competition
which included contests in the rifle,
Do not go to the Secretary's office
pistol, baseball, track, dramatics, to find out where your old Co-ed is or
swimming and student publications where you can find a new one. The ofwas won by the University of Ver- fice is too busy to handle other afmont (Infantry) to the satisfaction of fairs.
all the other Infantry units.
-CPThe old Campus sure does look its
Against a fast field of track stars
Connecticut entered two men. Jacoby best during the fall .
came in first after a prettily contested
. -CPtwo miles and Hutton placed third in . That new hydrant in front of Storrs
the mile. The six points thus gained Hall mars the beauty of the lawn a
put Connecticut ahead of some of her bit. But then no one can claim that
the Bldg. Dept. has an artistic soul.
oldest rivals.
The Camp (June 14-July 26) cov-CPered practical wcrk in a majority of
The C. P. extends its heartiest conthe subjects taught by the Departgratulations to participants in the
ment of Military Science, with the oprecent matrimonial alliances.
portunity to comm nd troops in the
The captain may be a veteran of
field and to see nearly all branches of
many conflicts but such an enterprise
the Regular Army at work under seris often a big test for any soldier,
vice conditions.
sans tunic or with.
Except during range and potato
-CPwhittling practice work was over at
Holcomb Hall now has a "House
3:30 p. m., and at noon Saturday.
Baseball, swimming, riding, movies Papa."
-CPand exploring occupied time off duty.
It may be correct to state here that
Boston, only thirty-nine miles away,
and the beaches attracted many over the Campus Philosopher column is a
place where a lot of misscellanec·us
the week-ends.
A two day manoeuvre and hike was stuff is printed to instruct, suggest,
one of the features of the field train- and amuse the worthy ready. Here is
ing. On the first day the Infantry units the "melting pot" of ideas anrl the
forced a crossing over the Nassua cradle of crude "cracks," unepigramRiver, assisted by the Yale and Har- mative epigrans, and so-called Satire,
vard Artillery and the Massachusetts your criticism is invited, your att£:nTech Engineers and chased the Massa- tion commanded. To be continued next
chusetts Agg-ise. and Culver Cavalry week.
all over the map. Long practice on the
The percentage of the men from
·Connecticut hills and in hoofing it various colleges who qualified at least
from Poultry to Armory in ten min- as marksmen on the rifle range is a s
utes showed its results. Every Connec- follows:
ticut man came in on his feet and in
Percent
good condition.
Conn. Agri. College
100

With the new system working more
Alr ady the Fro h are learning to
·smoothly, next year's Camp should be
pick up a loose ball.
even more of a success and with the
larger
representation expected the
The us of the fre hman fi ld in
front of Holcomb Hall saves consid r- College should give them all a run for
their money.
able conge tion on the varsity A. A.
The following men attended this
field back of the Armory.
year: Hutton, Jacoby, Kennedy, McThere are chances for a good cross- Carron and
Radomsky. Warreck's
country team this year. Freshmen arc Regular Army service excused him
elegible as cross-country is not a from camp and Beebe was granted
major sport.
permission to attend after graduation.

Culver Mil. Academy
100
Oklahoma A. & M.
100
R. I. S. College
85.71
Mass. Inst. of Tech.
74.19
Georgetown University
66.66
Yale University
60.00
University of Maine
57.14
Mass. Agri. College
50.00
Boston University
33.33
University of Vermont
16.66
Engineers and Artillerymen did not
fire on the rifle range.
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ALUMNI NEWS
John Beers, '21, was married to Miss
Ralph Chaffee, '22, has been apKathryn Wells, Wednesday afternoon, pointed Assistant Live Stock SuperinSeptember 3, at the horne of the bride's endent at the Connecticut State Fair
parents in
Bethlehem, Conn. The and Assistant Sheep and Swine Suceremony was performed by Reverend perintendent at the Eastern States
Gilmore of Easton, N. J., an uncle of Exposition.
the bride, and took place out of doors.
Thomas F. Donahue, '24, has secured
The matron of honor was Mrs. Deyo the position of Physical Director and
of New York City, a sister of the Coach at the New York Institute of
bride. Evington Osborn, '21, was the Applied Agriculture, Farmingdale, L.
best man. After the ceremony Mr. 1.
and Mrs. Beers left for a two weeks'
"Limber" Fellows, '16, and wife, recarnping trip by auto, a d will return cently returned from a week's vacathe 22nd when they will be at home to tion at Lake George to their home in
their friends at W oodsedge Cottage, N orwichtown.
Bethlehem.
"Rube" Gleason, '20, is married and
-"Herb" Hallock, '07, had a fine ex- located in Los Angeles, Cal. "Rube"
hibit of apples at the Washington, is managing a dairy herd for some
Goshen and Connecticut State Fairs, wealthy man in that locality.
and was very successful in winning
George Goodearl, '22, is head of the
many premiums.
Poultry Department at Montana State
E. M. Stoddard, '07, judged the fruit College, Bozeman, Mont.
exhibits at the Washington Fair for
"Rip" Blevins, '21, is now working
the second successive year.
for the Motorway Tours Company, loPerry Wallace, '21, is making a cir- cated at 65 Wall St., New York City.
"Sunny" Wooster, '22, resigned his
cuit of the Fairs in the State this fall.
He is in. charge. of the exhibit of :he position as Poultry Instructor at the
Connecticut Dairy ·and Food CounciL University of Georgia and is now
"A~t" Mitche~l, '22, attended the · Sales Manager for a large poultry
Washmgton Fair on August 29, and farm in Americus 1 Ga
and Swine Com"Doc" Gr1'swold , '20., h as rece1ve
· d
served on the Sheep
,
.
rnittee. "Mitch reports ~rogress . I~ his M. D. at Yale, and is now serving
his recent experiments with preclpi- as an interne in the New Haven Hostated milk products at the Mitchell p1•t a.
1
Dairy Company at Bridgeport.
"Scoop" Manwaring, '20, represeirls
Russell Harris, '17, with his wife the Hart & Hegeman Manufacturing
and two children, recently moved into Co., of Hartford, in 'the Middle West
their new home at Quaker Hill, jul?t with headquarters at Cincinnati.
outside of New London.
"Mac" Maguire, 20S, is working in
" Brad" Ricketts, '21S, was recently Pennsylvania for the Pennsylvania
operated upon for appendicitis. He
Railroad.
will return soon to his work at the
"Ike" Collins, ex-'25, is working as
paper mills in Flamesville.
a reporter for the Meriden Morning
"Spuds" Crowley, '16, is now the
Record, in the Wallingford office.
proud father of "Spuds" Junior. A
"Scoop" Mason, '18, is in the feed
short time ago the family moved to
New Jersey, where "Pop" Crowley business with headquarters at Farmwill be in charge of a large stock ington, Conn.
"Art" Weinstein, '23, is studying for
farm.
"Dave" Radinsky, ex-'23, known his Doctor's degree in Botany and
better as "Finnegan" graduated from Genetics at the University of WisconNew York University in June. After sin, Madison, Wis.
"Len" Dickenson, 16S, had a close
passing State Bar exams, he started
call a few days .ago. While filling his
practicing law in New York City.
"Walt" ·Clark, '18, has purchased a gas tank a spark from his cigarette
home at Gales Ferry where he will started the gasoline burning which set
fire to the car and Len's clothing.
soon take his family.
"Kid Brundage, '24, is
coaching Luckily the filling station had a fire
and teaching at Danielson High School extinguisher handy which put out the
blaze before any serious damage reat Danielson, Conn.
George Hollister, '02, besides his sulted.
duties as Superintendent of Keneey
Walter B. Smith, '17, is serving his
Park, Hartford, is now in charge of second year as salesman for the Boshe maintenance of all other city ton Molasses Company.
Gladys Wheeler, ex-'21, daughter of
parks. Keeney Park was only recentProfessor Charles A. Wheeler, was
ly turned over to the city.
"Eddie" Ryan, '18, captain in the married to Captain Casper R. Crim,
r egular army, formerly stationed at on Saturday, September 13, at the
Camp Meade, Md., will take a course horne of the bride here at Storrs. Dr.
in engineering at Worcester Tech in Henry K. Denlinger, Professor of
History, performed the marriage cerethe fall.
"Fred" Newberry, '22S, is located mony, while Miss Montieth, daughter
at Torrington, Conn., where he has of Henry Ruthven Montieth, former
been successful in the poultry busi- Professor Emeritus at the College, and
ness. He is also sales agent for the Mrs. Douglas Newton, wife of Dr.
western section of the Connecticut Newton, head of the Chemistry DeEgg Marketing Association.
partment, furni shed the
music for

If You Were Actually Milking
Cows This Falli'!ste~d of stu?ying a~out it_
, you'd be facing the
Situation of h1gher milk pnces and higher feed
prices. And you'd plan your fall and winter campaign on the only sensible basis: culling your herd
of its low producing cows, and feeding only the
profitable ones on an economical ration which at
the same time could be relied on as safe and productive over a long period.
300 lbs. Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
600 lbs. Bran
100 lbs. Oilmeal
would do it.

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
being the cheapest source of milk-making protein
on the market, is the protein feed to use as the
basis of any economical mixture for cows.
40% Protn11

As you continue along your college course it
will become clear to you why Diamond is

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
New- York

Chicago

A /so M!rs. of Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed.

the occasion. After a short wedding
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
trip the couple will make their home
Once in front of the reviewing stand,
at Storrs. Mrs. Crim will continue the frosh were called upon to furnish
her duties as Mr. Torrey's secretary their fair audience with entertainand Captain Crim will remain in ment. Many of the yearlings were
charge of the student R. 0. T. C. unit given an opportunity to speak or sing.
at Connecticut Agricultural College.
Whether their efforts were good or
"Mac" McMurphy, '23, was married bad, the mystic wands were waved to
immediately after graduation and is signify the pleasure or displeasure of
now the father of a young son born the sophs. One youth was given the
recently. "Mac" is in the dairy busi- opportunity to pick out the ten best
ness at Lincoln, Maine.
looking co-eds and after much ponder"Jack" Lovett, '23, is managing the ing- if a freshman can ponder-he
ice cream plant for the Veno Bakery picked out the ten girls nearest him.
He was greatly applauded for showCo., Bellows Falls, Vt.
"Slip" Scott, '06, announces to the ing such great judgment, and the
world that he is the father of a little wands were waved again. Another
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Scott have who claimed to have been a cheer leadnamed her Ann.
I er, led the co-eds in a cheer for '27, and
"Bob" Keeler, '22, is working for his the applause was great as the wands
father on their farm in Ridgefield.
again descended. After several nwre
Harold Jaynes, '22, writes from such performances the stumbling
Shanghai that he has not mastered group was led back to Storrs Hall and
the native tongue as yet. His letter then to the edge of Swan Lake where
r eads in part as follows: u All Chinese President Valdemar Johnson of the
on board except myself. Finally found Student Senate explained the tradition
one who could speak a little English. regarding the Pond, that all freshmen
Asked him where the boat was going not living up to the rules would reand if it would stop near where the ceive the promised ducking. He al so
Shanghai boat anchored. He replied, told the fro sh to take the initiation
"Maybe yes. Maybe no. I don't think with the right spirit, and explained
so."
that its purpose was to make men of
them. The fre shmen were then taken
"Don" Bassett, '23, visited Storrs back to Storrs Hall where '28 gave a
r ecently. He is now located at Nort h "regula r Connecticut" for '27. The
Haven where he is working on the sophs r eturned them well and then
farm for his father.
sent them to t heir waiting ( ? ) beds.
"Cliff" Prentice, '23, is running his
far m in Nor th Haven and boast s of
Did it ever occur to you that all the
a fine string of Guernsey cattle.
Immort als are dead?
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INTERNATIONAL 4-H
SCHOOL VISITS COLLEGE

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

A. J. BRUNDAGE AND MISS
ELSIE TRABUE ON STAFF

INSURANCE
In all Forms

-·---

GEM THEATRE

(Cont. from page 1. col. 2)
YE SHALL NOT:
1. CRAB.

2. moke anything but a corn-cob
pipe outside of the dormitories until
after Christmas vacation.
3. Throw refus of any kind upon
the Campus.
4. Ent r the Dining Hall except at
the prescribed hours during the year.
5. Escort any female connected
with the college within a radius of
five miles of the Main Building, until
after the Christmas vacation.
6. Venture forth upon the Campus
during the first semester without the
badges of your ignorance, your skullcaps.
. 7.. Wear numerals, letters, or inSigma of any institution.
8. Take from the hithermost reeeues of your carpet-bag knickers of

WILLDIANTIC
CONNBCTICUT

The Home of
High Class Motion Pictures
and Vaudeville

Thirteen Eastern and Southern States
Represented.-Chose n f o r G o o d
Home Work and Qualities of Leaddership Shown.-Marion Eggleston,
'24, and Sherman Ives, '23 Connec- PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
ticut Representatives.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
The members of the Second International 4H Training School, financd by
Horace A. Moses, President of the
Strathmore Paper Co., visited the College on September 8 and 9. The Training School was made up of two 4H
club members from each of the thirteen eastern and southern states. They
were chosen because of the good home
work they had done and the characteristics of leadership they showed.
The Training School is in reality a
part of Camp Vail of the Eastern
States Exposition starting a week
prior to the Exposition and continuing
through it. The first week is given
over to the study of principles underlying successful 4H Club Work and
how it may be done. Visits are also
made to farms, factories, the Federal
Land Bank and Philips Publishing
houses and the like. During the second week the training school representatives assisted with the conduct
of Camp Vail, thus giving them experience and training that will enable them to serve more at home.
The Connecticut delegates were
Sherman Ives, '24, and Marion Eggleston, '24 both from Litchfield County.
While at Storrs, the group was met
by President Beach, Director Ellis,
Director Slate, and Walter Stemmons.
After. enjoying the pool, the young
folks returned to Springfield.
·The course was under the direction
o.f A. J. Brundage, of the Extension
S~rvice, Elsie Trabue also of the Extension Service, and Raymond A. Turner, State Club Leader of Michigan.
The !'l hool will probably become an
annual event and should play an important part in the training of leaders
to h lp carry on the type of work
which the Extension Service is doing.
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